
“Bloodyntines day” 

Thornhill… From afar, a small town like any other. Safe and calm. At close range, 

you start to see a dangerous darkness, which draws you into its abyss. 

Our story begins in the rainy evening, February 13. Thornhill High… The walls of 

this school saw everyday life not different from the others. Until… Evelen as a person 

responsible for the school newspaper spent evenings at school searching for new information 

for an article. Suddenly Joaquin, Eleven's friend, Sheriff Miller's son, ran into the room. 

- You will not believe what happened! — He said breathlessly. 

- What? 

- I overheard my father's conversation. A man named The Red killed ANOTHER 

victim. 

- Another!? Have you ever heard of him? 

- Never… 

They both thought about a potential killer who Mr. Miller was talking about. Their heads 

almost exploded with the rush of thoughts and conjectures. Finally, the girl said excitedly. 

- Go to the library for serial killer’s books while I search the internet. Maybe we can 

find something, it will be a great topic for the magazine. 

They went to work together. Time passed. There were tons of books and website prints all 

around. They learned some important information, which was not much, due to the fact that 

the case was fresh. 

- So... there are four victims.. Olivia Jones, Jack Evans, Toni Williams and Joseph 

Lewis. Everyone shot right in the heart, red bullets with their names were found 

during an autopsy… 

After a moment's thought, Evelen got up briskly and said. 

- Do you know what these people have in common? Olivia was in a relationship with 

Joseph, Toni with Jack. Do you know why “The Red”? What is the day that you 

associate the colour red with? 

- Valentine's Day… — Joaquin mused. 



- Someone who killed them must hate Valentine's Day and know where the students go 

on dates. 

- The famous bunker in Broke Forest. Let's hurry up. 

They left the school as fast as possible, rushing towards the forest. Moments later, they were 

there looking around in search for more victims or the killer himself. Evelen moved a heavy 

hatch. Joaquin was right behind her illuminating the area. They both knew HE was nearby. 

Without looking back, they jumped inside, quickly closing the entrance. Suddenly, the light 

went out… And then they realized that they fell right into The Red's hands, and he had 

known that they were more than friends. The shot was fired and their love lasted forever... 

 


